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IIOHLIGHTS 01? ThIS ISSUE 

CHEQUES CASHED AGAINST INDIVIIJUAL ACCOUNTS in Novumber totalled 8,5O,000,000 --
the second highest monthly totni on record. This was 6.5 per cent abovu the 
November 1948 figuri of 8,022,000,OOO, 

CLAIMS FOR U MPLO'1INT INSJ:N' BITJ in November numbered 124, 	up over 
the Octobur figure of 77,01, and above the 73,119  in November, 1948. 

EPI.OYNT IN T1M EIiT MAdOh INDUSffiLL G0UF3 showed a further slit J.ucline at 
the beginning of November, but there was a small advance in the oxonditures in 
weokly salaries and wn 	a compared with October 1. 

THE GENERAL INDEX NUMBER OF ViOIESALE PRICES movud 3,own 0.1 points during November 
to 157.0 as cumuparoci with 157.1 in thu pracuding month. At the November level, 
the index was down 2.4 points from the 	rinth :1 1948. 

COST-OF-LIVING fliX for the eight rgiona1 cities presented mixed changes during 
Novembor. Food, indexes were moderately lower for all cities but s1ht incroeses 
in rentals at oorv 	.ntr 	v:uru oui:ict t to ovorbalaaco 3.uclinos rir tie 
foririor indexes. 

FAM PRIOES OF iLGRICULTURAL PRODIJOTS rPE LONER on the averaEc in November than in 
October, the Bureau's all-Canada index, in the base 1935-3100, being tentatively 
estimatul at 246.0 am c 'oro1 with 2.'7.1 in October onl 250.0  in Nwcmbor, 1948. 

03H IN00iL 01' 	Ji.h 10u 	o13 ma t.o sale of farms producto in 194)  amounted to 
2,4U9,15,O 00, slightlj below the 19,1 8 peak of 2,449,900,000, but substantially 

abov; tho 1917 total of 1,962,276,000. 

SAlES OF NEW MOTOR VEHICLES DROPPLD below last year's level in November after reaching 
a now post-war peak in Octobor, while the financing of sales of new and used vehicles 
c'ntinued to move higher. 

PRODUCTION OF PIG IRON AND SMEL INGOTS moved to lower Levels in November, but 
cumulative totals for thu first 11 months of 1949  wero idgher than in the pimilar 
period of 1948. 

lb 
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CANADIAN IIvORT TRENDS 	Three major factors affected the composition and volume 
FIRST 10 MONTHS OF 1949  of Canadian imports in the £ir3t 10 months of 1949, the 

latest period for which the official figures are avail-
ab1t. Tho supply situation in many lines of imported goods has based since 19 48, 
thus tending to increase We volume of imports. Thu rolaxation K some of the 
Emergency Exchange Conservation restrictions first imposed in 1947  has had a 
similar effect. On the other hand, the abnormal post-war demand for some typos 
of imports has subsided, reducing purchases of these goods. These three factors 
have rlso chanaod tho relative importance of oomo supplying countries. The effects 
of import price changes have not been very groat during the period. Only a small 
increase in average prices appears to have occurred, so that much of tho increased 
valuc of imports in the 10 months has been due to a Lirger volume. 

As a result of these and other forces, the 10-month total value of imports 
for consumption rose to 42,308.2 million, $141.4 millicn above the corresponding 
14 vnlu. However, two of the main groups of imports did not rise over their 
1948 totals. These ucro the non-metallic minerals group, which was affected by 
greatly reduced imports of fuels, and the fibres and textiles groop, owing chiefly 
to lower imports of jute and raw wool. Imports in the animals ano ar.imal products 
group rose only slightly above the 194B  value. Total imports in September and 
October fell below the correspcnding 1948  mcnthly values, and for some months 
previously had shown less ir.croase over 1948  values than characterizi the early 
months of 194 9. 

The trends of the first 10 months of this year may not be continued in the 
succeeding mnths. Thu effects of the widespread curroncy rovaluationo in September, 
including tho devaluation of the Canadian dollar on Sptonbor 19,  have not yet 
become fully apparent. New trends may emerge when prices and trade patterns have 
bconie adjusted to thuie changes. 

The wasod supply situation was especially evident in the iron and its products 
group. Demand for those products has been sustained by the high levels of domestic 
investment, y  postwar shortages of durable-use consumers' goods, and by the part 
played by imported steel and steel products in Canada's heavy vclume of exports. As 
demand in other countries Cell to more normal levels or was rostri.oted by payments 
difficulties, more steel could be bought by Canada. Consouently, the level of 
imports of iron, stool and their manufactures ruse from ile390.5  million in the first 
10 months of 1946  to $644.8 nillion in 194  and  iM0.1  million in 19 4 9. 

Imports of a few items in the iron group ceased to rise. Tools and machinery 
imports (other than farm and mining machinery) levell0d off or luclined as the heavy 
Iiostwar demand has been relieved. On the other hand, imports of such goods as 
rulling-mill products, farm implwriento and raobinory, automobiles and parts, and 
engines and boilers have remained at a high level, although somu declines appeared 
in the summer an'I the stool strike in the United States led to some interruptions 
in ce1ivories 0  The Alberta oil developments have been the chief factor in lifting 
imports of mining machinery to record levols; in the first nine m:.nths of 1949  import 
of well-drilling macbinary, casing for wells, and wire rope for driUiaig totalled 
26.4 million, while in the full year 1946 these imports racJaed only 3 million. 



nixrts of iron and its products have increased in total valJ.e, az1 at a 
asilcirably higxier rate than that of total imports. In the fir 10 months of 

1)49 this group made up 33.4 percent uf all imports as against 29,8  per cent in 
sm 1948  period. The higbsst monthly values apered in the fst half of 

r; since then the monthly totals have fallen off. 

easier supply oituatiri altered the internal composition of some commodity 
'athor than thoir percentage of total imports. In the textile products 

up, for example, there has been an increoso in imports of piece-goods and a 
Lativo decline in moru highly manufactured producto. In addition, as the supply 

i.tuation in 'ieco-goods has improved, the groater freedom of choice open to buyers 
resu.Ltod in cJnmes in the rolativu 1mportano of particular fabrics, such as 

.0 increase in purchaoes abroad of worstuds ind sergou ani a decline in those of 
nd flannels. 

relaxation of import controls has has more effect on single con'rnodities 
whole 	oups, an exainpL being an increase of 13 million in imports of 

"sits and of 10 million Ia imports of vegotab1es. Tourist -ar-chasuo under the 
O customs exemption privilege were almost completely prohibited in 1948. With 

.:ooval of import restrictions on travellers' purehaseF in 1949,  they rose sharply 
2 .9 million in the 10 mnths. 

subsidine of the abnormal postwar levLl of deirn1 has affcteJ partioularly 
.iiustria1 raw materials which were coerce during the war. in the Iminediato 

twar period, purchases of several of these were inflated by buying to replenish 
:ontorios. This type of bu,ring has :ieclined for many products, hiofly those 
a'. tropical arena. Similarly, purchases of some manufactured items, jspecially 

a durable nature, such as tols and machinery, have also fallen. 

sources as well as the composition of Canada's imports have been affected, 
iditions abroad have retordod tho availability of commodities for export to 

.nmjda. The tloitod States romains Cansia's lua line, supplier and, due in part to the 
.1o1axat ion of the emergency import cnti'olS, thu prop.rtion of totl imports from 
ht country has increased from 68.4 per cent in tbu first 10 months :.f 1948 to 

71.0 per cent this year. The only maim, group of imports from the United States 
.'hicb has shown a decline is non-metallic minerals and products. Incroased oil 
production in Canada and a shift to vtrsoas sources of supply has reduced the need 
for imports of ;troleuma an.i Its products from the United States, and imports of 

al have decreased duo in pert to the increasjn8 use of other fuels in home heating 
industry c.nd to the 1ax& stocks in thu earlier part of the yocr. 

The greatest incrtase in inipurts frn the U1ted States has been in the iron and 
ruduets group, which accounted for 42.6 per cent ui a.l imports from that 

uritry in the first 10 months of the yeex as aainst 40.1 per cent of a smaller 
total in 1948.  Imports of U:iitad Stets textiles end prolucts have also increased 
notably, duo 1are1y to a roturr. to American sources of suply fur raw cotton. Large 
tourist purchases have increaseu th miccellaneous comnio3.itios roup of imports, 
an'l imports of acricuJ.tura1 products, affected by the rolaxatton of contrul, als 
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trnports from the Unitd Kingdom have also risen above 1948  levels for the 
b-month period as a whole, although in September and October the monthly values 
were below those for 1948.  The increase has been largely concentrated in the iron 
and its products g'oup, imports of British automobiles and tractoro showing marked 
uains. Imports of anthracite coal from the United Kingdom have ben more than 
1oub1e thooe of the same period last year, although still small in rolaticn to 
Junada's total imports of this corrsnod.ity and to prewar imports fron this source. 
In some groups, notably textiles and miscellaneous commodities, imports from the 
Jnited Klngd.oni have declined, in the fornr case due in part to the subsiding of 
demand towards more normal levels and in part to the restoration of the tariff on 
some textile items on July 1. The increased total imports from the United Kingdom 
reflect in sove degree the efforts of that country's producers to meet the require- 

the Canadian market, 

inpirts from the British West md. joe and o thor Commonwealth co uzitr lee in the 
.iesterr: Hemisphere have also increased. In this case the increase is due largely to 
the transfer of part of Canada's puxchasos of sugar and other tropical products from 
Latin American to ConrionwealtL soces. Other diversions from dollar to sterling 
-.rea sources have also taken place. Imnorts from Commonwealth countries in Africa 
-tnd Asia have declined considerably from their recent high levels, due partly to 
iifficultios of surrl. Impertc from 0cr'iricnwoa1t1. countries in 0cetnin have increased 

• 	-:m. 	- 	•-. 	-o 	 o- o: 	:i 

iLlin uu,.w it. 194c level, .nd oho Ehare of tnat area in J nadi:n import s  
had dropped to 6.6 per cent from 8.7 per cent in the first 10 montho of 1948.  Among 
the more important factors contributing to this trend have been a shift back from 
Mexico to the IJr.ited States as a souree of supply for a considerable proportion of 
Canada's imports of raw cotton, changes from Latin America to Commonwealth suppliers 
r:r a high prportion -fj t tal sugar inpurts, and n decline in imp: 'ts or tampico 
iit!vs ir-i i.cxLo.. 

:Jts r 	nr-: 	:.-:al'. 	nvu vsntinuL: 	xr-oi o 19-9 	tnt 
thut area new OUliL3 some three per cent of Canada's imports. While this percenta 

small, it represents a considerable advance over the 2.7 per cent- of total imports 
supplied by this area in 1948 and the 2.1 per cent supplied in 1946. The steady expun- 
.ion of imports from Europe as its recovery from war-created dislocations proceeds, io of 
ro cignificance than the absulute importance of that area as a source of supply. 

Junie imports freri the rest of the world have declined appreciably from 1948 
LvI. Of these, tho countries whose sales to Canada have fallen most sharply are 
he Pnilippino Islands, where a drop of some 93  million has been due chiefly to reduced 
urohnses of copra, and the Netherlands Antilles, Lwing to a fall of over 4 million 

in purchases of petroleum products. 

The separate listing of Arabia in 1949  wnung the rect-of-worid :roup added 
j 'r iuwii imports valued at '7 .9 million to imports from this group of countries in 
the 1irst 10 months of the year, and this ajn-unt made up over a quarter of the overall 
total for the group in the period. Prviously such imports were largely listed under 

jn in the Commonwealth countries group. 

The chief areas from which imports have increased in the period have thus been th.-
Uiiitud States, the United Kingdom, Conmouwealth countries in the two Americas, and 
iurope. Ltin American, and both Corimirwealth and foruii countries in Africa and As_ 
oave sold less in the Canadinn market. The not effect of these changes in sources of 
imports on Canada's puyxnts position has been small, the decroesed need for United 
•-tatea dollars to cover purs from Latin America being more than offset by the 
- ooresod ne€-d fur them to cevor 1m rt.i friu the United States, But this s&Xt may 

- 	- ••• 	..-:o' 	i L in the Itin j1rarlenn market. 
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INDTJSThLkL ELLOLiiENT Ni) PIxOLL3 	mp1oyment in the lght major indw3tria]. 
groups showed a fw'ther sligLt decline at the 

innin ol' November, but there was a sall advance in the expenditurcis in ekly 
.Leries and wges as con'.rod with October 1, according to data roceived from 

S. .,712 ropreseitative employers. The reduction in the. working force a(ain took 
place among male employees, whosu r mlbet3 fell 0.3 per cent, while that of women 
roso 0.> per cent In the month. Th: dj'foreice in the t'ends was due to the changes 
in thc ix1uc'ial dist'ibutirm of employniont. 

Based on the 1926  aver'igo as 123, tiie g .nerai mdix nwnLr of employment in 
the oight loading industries at the beGinning of Nvowcr was 201.9 as compared with 
202,2 at 0ctobr 1, and 203.6 an Noven.oer 1, 1748. Except for November 1, 1948, 
the latest inSox is the highest in the record of 29 years. Althou..h the November 1, 
1949 figure was 0.3 per cent below th o Ind.icat 	U m;ntho oaolicir, there was an 
increase of three per cent in the index of payrflo, u l ich reached a now all-time 
maximum. 

The co-opertine employers 'eport.d r. rise of 3.4 per cent in tnoic .Iisbursements 
in weekly ucoLories and wages at Novojiber 1 es ceip-tred with October 1. 2urther 
upward adjustnts in wage Yates in sev...ral industries contributid to thk hiaer 
exponditure3 in which arioth r factor wac 13Lger working hou.rs in SL;aO indostries, 
The indicated weekly e:irnins averaged 3.78 at Kovember 1 as ccrnpared with 143.55 
at October 1, and 42.15 at ToveLlber 1, 00.  

Mlv2ato exparisi .n in employment wan rep'te I in New Brunswick, Q,u bee and 
Saskatchewan, with similar reS:uctionc in the ramaiiinn provinces. Industrially, 
improvement over Oct,obor 1 Wa... sho.n in login, mining and trade; in these 
divisiono, recorded ump.Lc'mont rou. 23.2 per cent, 3.4 per cent, ati 1.8 per cent, 
rtspective1y. The trend in the other ajr industrial classes v.as downward. The 
porcontae losses varied from 3.7 per cent in communications and one per cent in 
inanuThcturing to 1.9 per cent in trasrtation and two per cent in construction. 
The thanes in the moe inortant indst3 ies fo1loed the seasonal pattern. 

V. 	tho nufnetu2inG divsion, there were substantial losoes as compared 
with October 1 in vegetabLe food 1actor:os. Considerable reductions were also 
sLwn In lumber, pulp and paper, ant irn and steel plants, while the trend was un-
favourable in numerous other industrio. The falling-of: in rubber s maL.xly duo 
to jn:.istrjal disputes. Modr -  e gains were showr in textile, printing, and publish-
ing and scrnc othor classes. () 

CLkJMS FOR 	LOYPNT NSTJRJNCE C1tinis for unenioloynient insuranse benefits in 
BENEFITS HIGHER IN N01JEEI 	No rembtr nuinbeiod 124,59, up over the October 

fiGura V 77,191, and abov the 73,119 in 
November, 1948. initial and renewal clasns ropro3ertin rniin1r new cases of 
recorded unemplc'ment among insured p3rsons, totallol 114,888 in November agaInst 
69,349 in October, and 66,426 a year erlicr. 

As coml.vce, with rrovember, 1948, incrersed ci. mis were recordeu in all provinces. 
Ontario's total was up fron 19,948  to 4,026, Quebec fim 21,092 to 3e,630, British 
Colwabia from 14,468 t. 18,470, Man.toba from 3,883 to e,026, Nova Ucotia from 4,421 
to 5,930, Now Brunswick fro% 3,56 to 5,069. Alberta from 2,480 to 3,910, Saskatcheunt  
from 2,816 to 3,502, and Prix.;e Eward Islari. from 468 to 514. Benefit claims in 
Newfoundland in Noveir'er 1949 tot.ile'l 04. 

In November, benefit pays.onts amounted to ,5,J48,373 for 2 178,130  compensated 
unemployed days as ngainst .345,041  for 1,6 1 5,0l'7 days in October and 0,283,383 
for 1 1 10 1 964 days in November, 18. (2) 
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tEQjiZS CSHED 4T 	- 	eflectin the high level of economic aciivity, the amount 
jIGH lEVEL IN NOVEv1BEi 	if cheques cashed aainst individual acocunts in November 

was 6.5 ir cent groatcr than in the cerrespondin month 
Of 1940, the all-Canada tjtal standing i.t 3,540,000 0 U33 -- the second highest monthly 
total in history -- as compared with E,022,:)03,303, This raised the agegato 
2cr the first 11 months of 1949  to  79,158,5.i4,00  from '/2,387,35G,0JO in the 
similar perix1 of 1948. 

Cheques cashed in Ontarii in the month rose to 3,735,495,00 from 13,275,765,00(1 
in the corresponding month of 1940, or by 13 per cent. The 11-month total iThr the 
province was up to .,?32'i87,220,3u0 from 30,067,708,03O a year earlier. Quebec's 
total in Novenber was 2,3 0 ,563,O0U 	aainst 2,262,972,000,  anJ in. the 11 months, 
,;22,329,389,30 comparI with 21, 4 63,5 2 5, 000 . 

There was ractioa11y no change in the volume of cheques cashed in the Prairie 
Provinces in November, the month's uiure amou;iting to 1,624,037,U00  compared with 
)1 9 624,869,U00  a year ago. The 11-month total, however, up to 15, 097,482, 000  
from 12,230,404,000 a year oarier. 

noderate increase ol' one 	cent was shown for British Columbia in November, 
the month's figure rising to .666,780,00J from i(60,054,000. For the 11-month periet 
to the end of November the ag'ogato was 	,850,569, 000  as against 6061056,000. 
The total for the Maritimes --- rof1ectin.tbe Liclusion of St. John's NewIuund1and, 
fur which no data are available for rocedirig years -- was 24O,191,000 in November 
against 193,321,OU0, arid for the U months, 2,085,8u7,0JJ coma.rod with 
363, 3 .0. 	() 

WHOlESALE fRICE INDEX DOWN The gunoral index numLur i.. wholesale pric s, on the 
0.1 POINTS IN NOVEMBER 	base 19261C), moved down i.l psints during November 

to 157.0  as compared vith 157.1  in the preceding month. 
At the November level the index was down 2.4 points from the same month of 1948. 
Four of the eight sut-'oups showed increase3 nvor the preceding month, three were 
lower, and one remained unchanged. 

Sub-i'oup indexes were as follows Lor Nivom'r, fij'ures for October boin in 
brackets: vegetable products, 143.0 (142.6); animal prducts, 164.) (164.5); 
textile 	oducts, 159.3  (153.9); wi.' 	roducts, 168.1 (188.1); iron ioducts, 
173,', (173.5); non-ferrous metals, 141.4 (111.2); non-iota1lic minerals, 138.1 
(13,9); chemical prdu.ts, 119.2  (122.0). 

The index number of wholesale farm :roduct ricos stood at 145.3 in November, 
unchanged from October, but down 4.9 i)0i1t3 from NovemLr last year. The index 
for field produc;s was 122.6 compared with 123. 0  In October and 128.0 in November 
last year, while the animal priucts index was 182.5 compared with 131.7 in October 
and 186.5 ir. NoVember, 1243.  (4) 

JEPAiT:;iLNT SWJE SAlES 	Th ..artrnont oture sales iuriri,' he wik onding Jtoember 31 
JOWN FIVE PER (ZNT 	decreased five per cent frcm the corresponding week last 

yuar. according to preliminary figures. All regions of 
the country participated in the ducline except iIanit0ha, Jburtu and British 
Colunitiu. Sales In the Maritimes full 13 tr cent, foi1wed by Ontacio down 12 per 
cent, Quebec five per cent, and Saskatchewan three per cent. In Manitoba and 
Alberta, salos rose seven por cent for uach, while in British Columbia a gain of 
four per cent was rocorj.od. 
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ST-OF-LIVING INDE)S FOR Cost-of-living indexes for the eight regional cities 
.JHT REGIONAL CITES 	presented mixed changes during November. Food indexes 

were moderately lower for all cities, but slight 
t'ruasos in rentals at certain centres were sufficient to overbalance declines 

r the former indexes.Index changes for other groups were generally narrow. 
ufurnishings and services for Saint John rose 4.7 points during the month, due 
increases in telephone rates, while the miscellaneous index for Winnipeg moved 
1.1 Doints, reflecting advnees in street car fares and gasoline. 

composite cost-of-living index for Edmonton dsclined O. points to 156.4 
November 1 and December 1, Halifax 0.6 points to 153.6, Vancouver 0.4 points 

jwi.9, Montreal 0.2 points to 164.1, and Saskatoon 0.1 points to 162.7. The 
IttOX for Toronto rose 0.2 points to 157.4,  Saint John 0.1 points to 158.0, while 

t ,.ro was no change in the Winnipeg series which stood at 155.7. During the sar 
::d the Dominion index declined 0.2 points to 160.2. 

The city indexes show changes in living costs for each city and compare the 
:.t of the rise or fall botween cities. They do not, however, ccmpre the 

actual level of living costs. Indexes shoi in the table below do nut, yet include 
jt covering Newfoundland.. 

wing table corn'ises tlii latust city and Dominion cost-of-living indexes: 

T.cvember 1, 1949 	December 1, 1949 
(ugust 1939z100) 

154.2 153. 6  
int John 	,.., 153,5 157.9 158 1 0 

nntroal 161.5 164.3 164.1 
• 	ronto 	, 154 .5 157.2 157.4 
•.nnipog 152.2 155.7 135,7 
•skatoon 161.6 162.8 lu2,7 
•tmonton 	.., 153,6 157.1 156.4 
.ricouver 160.8 162.3 1e1.9 

Lnion 157.6 160.4 160.2 

PTICE I:LXES 

i. 5, 1950 	Due. 29, 1949 	Dec. 8, 1949 

(193 5-391OO) 

£:LJ 	:iox 

Coini!on Stocks) 	....... 120.1 118.6 118.4 
Indutria1s 	.......... 114.2 113.1 112.9 

L•Ut11itr 	............ 125.9 124.1 123.1 
143.8 140.1 140,8 

•• Index 

) Stocks) ................ 94.5 	 9.3 	 92,8 
Golds ..................76.8 	 76.3 	 '73.5 

) 	••. - 	............. 	 129.3 	 130,9 



ALES AND FLANI O' 	Sales of new motor vehicles dropped below last year's 
J1OR VEHICLS IN SEPTEMBA level in November after reaching a new post-war peak 

in October, while the financing of salos of new and 
used vehicles continuod to move higher. Owiulativo totals for the first 11 unths 
of 1949  show advances for both sales and financing. 

In November there were 18,823 new motor vehicics sold for a tot1. of .38,874226, 
a decrease of 16 per cent in number and 12 per cent in value from the 22,345  vehicles 
which sold for $44,096,591  in November, 1948.  New and used motor vehicles financed 
in the month totalled 20,025 units involving 18,581,510,  showing increases of 47 per 
cent in number and 46 per cent in value over the 13,644 vehicles financed for 

2,665,532 in Novembor, 1948. 

In the 11 months ending November, 254,055  now vehicles were sold for $526,265,669 
compared with 199,836 vehicles valuad at 396,186,362  in the corresponding period 
of 1948.  New and used motor vehicles financed in the 11 months totalled. 214,616 
units involving 1200,853,352  as compoa'ed with 143,632 units financud for 4133, 02 3, 4 50  
in the like period of 19 4 8. (5) 

FARM CA.{ INCOME IN 1949 Cash income of Canadian farmers from the sale of farm 
products in 1949  amounted to 2,409,165,000, according 

to an advance preliminary estimate by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This 
figure is slightly below the 1948  peak of 2,449,900,O0O,  but substantially above 
the 1947 total of 1,962,276,O0O. 

The Bureau points out that Canadian Whoat Board participation payments to 
western producors on previous years' crops were substantially largur in 1948  and 
1949 then in any your up to that time. Since Augurt 1, 1949,  western producers 
of coarse grains have received only an initial payment per bushel as provided 
under the terms of the compulsory ccarse grain marketing echeme which entitles 
them to share in any surpluses accumulated by the Canadian Whoat Board through 
the sale of these grains. 

In addition to the above totals, supplementary payments made under the 
provisions of the Prairie Farm Assistance Act in 1949  totalled V417,628,000 as 
compared with .)20,746,000 in the jrccuding year, and 00,577,00 0 in  194 7. 

The advance estimates of cash inconi indicate lower returns in 1949  than in 
194 8 in all provinces except Saskatchewan and Alberta. Ontario had the largest 
tote]. of 0641,350,000 compared with ;668,353,000,  followed. by Saskachewrn at 
540,638,300 compared with 520,563,dO3,  Alberta at 452,384,000 coiparo.L with 
)448,997,000, and Quebec 0 343,604,000  compared with 352,153,033 . 

Manitoba was next with 0234,530,000  against 242,882,000, British Clumbia 
97,O6B0OO (.lO1,144,00O in 1948), New Brunswick 42,2O6,OOO (44,9O5,0OO), Nova 

Scotia 36,507,000  (036,626,000), and Prince Edward Island 00j878,00 ( 22 ,505,000 ). 
Estimates for Newfoundland are not available. 

The regular annual estiiwttos based on more complete data and including details 
by commodities as woll as revisions for 1947 and 1948 will be released about the 
first of March. (6) 



PRICES IN N0VLR iiLM Farm prices f aricultura1 products was lower 

	

ND YEAR ERLR 	on the avero in November than October, according 
to the monthly figures compiled by the Dominion 

Bureau of Stntistics. 

The Bureau's :il-Cardo indox, on the base 19339100,  is tentatively 
estimated at 246.3 as comporod with 247.1 in October ax 258.0 in November, 19 48 . 
The month's decrease continues a more or less general decline since 4ugust 19 48, 
wbn the index reached a peak of 263.9. Since that time the index has dropd 
about seven per cent :nd for NxmLor woi at the lcwact 1uvl since April, 1948, 
when it stood at 242.6. 

As comred with Novtmber, 1913, pric6s were loweL for grains, livestock, 
dairy products, poultry and w2zs, and hifher for potatoes. ComlLred with the 
rocoding month, the November I'rm prices wore down for livestock, potatoes, 
and poultry and eggs. 

Indexes were as follows by provinces, those for November 1948  being in 
brackets: Princo Edward Island, 190 .1 (196.6); Nova Sjt±, 203.1 (205.4); New 
t3runswlck, 215.0 (223.4); Quebec, 255.7  (272.0); Ontario, 254.9 (271.3); Manitoba, 
244.6 (260,8); Saskatchowan, 235.7  (241,2); lberta, 249.5 (259.3);  Dritish 
Co1umbi, 246.0 (254.3). (7) 

PRODUCTION OF BtJTThi DOWN GLIaHTLY IN Production of croanry butter in December 
DEWWR jjM 102 1949; CdE HIER decreased two per cent from the same month 

in 1948,  and was 1.8 per cent lower in the 
calendrx year 1919. Output in Docomber aaounted to 11,705,000  pounds as compared 
with 111945,000 n year earlior, while in the 12 months, 279,409,00O pccn:1s were 
produced as against 284,431,000 in the preceding year. 

Cheddar cheese production rose sharply in December, amwuntinr to 2,318,030 
pounds as conared with 1,182,000 a yer ago, raising the cumu1atvo t:tal f:r the 
12 months to 110,005,003 pounds from 86,698,000, or by 26.9 per cent. 

The month's output of concentrated milk products moved down 15.3  jor cent, 
totLiling 16,738,033 pounds compared with 19,758,030 a year earlier. In the 12 months 
of 1949,  production a'ogato1 37o,496, 330 pounds as against 396,78,000 in 1948, 
a jecrease of 	;er cent. (B) 

3'I0Ck3 CF ioJJR 	i. 1e L 	PNuJUCfO 	6ticks of creamery butter on Janry 1 this 
year amounted to 57,022,000 pounds as compared 

with 66,353,330  on December 1 and 37,279,000 on the corresponding date in 1949. 
Choose stocks t:tollei 43,853,003 rounds compared with 47,245,333  )ri December 1 and 
34,551,300 	yor earlier. 

tocko of ov..j vntov wh1w milk i1t by r for aanufcturers in January 1 
amounted to 35,322,000 pounds as against 41,853, 000  at the beginning of December 
and 16,271,003 on the sate date in 194, while the holdings of skim milk powder 
were 5,531,303 rounds ccap: rod with 7,443,. : 	ri -iicembor 1 and 7,901,000 a year ago. 

January 1 stacks of os, shell anJ !r.zen, amounted to 159,U3O cases compared 
with 147,000  on December 1 and 279,03u Un January 1, 1949. IIo1diiks of poultry 
meat increased to 2e,402,030 pounds from 21,994,UuU on December 1 und 17,205000 
a year euxlier, (9) 



FRODU.TION AND 3TOC3 OF Production of margarine in December amounted to 6 1 902,000 
MRGARflE IN DECMEJR 	pounls as compared with 7,199,000  in November and 6,779,- 

000 in October. This brought the cu.mu.lative total for 
the year 1949  to  73,958,000 pounds. Stocks of margarine at the beginning of January 
this year totalled 1,966,000 pow -ids as compared with the revised figure of 1 9 778,000 
on December 1. 

Holdings wur as follows by rogions, totals for Boeembr 1 bi-ing in brackets 
(thousands omitted): Maritime's, including Newfoundland, 321 (iii) pounds; Ontario, 
912 (1,028); Manitoba, 228 (160); Sasitchewan, 102 (76); Alberta, 178 (186); 
British Colurthia, 225 (217).  (Mom. i) 

STOCKS OF MEAT AND LARD ON JAi'iURY 1 Stocks of moot, hold by packers, wholesalo 
butchers and cold storage warehouses were 

lower on January 1 this year, amounting to 68,646,000 pounds as compared with 
75,723, 000  on December 1 ni1 80,992,000 in the corresponding month last year. 

Holdings of frozen meat totalled 32,978,000 pounds compared with 34,129,000 
on December 1 and 52,612,000 on 3anuary 1, 1949.  Stocks of fresh meat declined 
to 12,735,000  pounds from 19, 35 2 , 000  at the beginning of December md 13,133, 000 
a year ago, while cured moot increased to 22,933,000  pounds from 22,542,000 on 
December 1 and 15,247,000 a year earlier. 

Lard stocks advanced to 3,914,000 pounds from 2,929, 000  on December 1 and 
3,387,000 in the same month of 1948. (10) 

STOCKS J.ND ikdETfli-3 Of Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in trannit in North 
WHLT ND 00RSE CR, ,IIB 	America at midnight on December 29 amounted to 167,415,- 

576 bushels as compared. with 165,310,873  on December 22, 
and 170,945,039 on tne corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from 
farms in the Prairie Province amounted to 4,881,010 bushels as against 3,026,421 
a year earlier. 

The following quantities of coarse grains wore also delivered from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending December 29,  totals for the same week 
last year boing in brackts: oats, 1,098,725 (535,390) bushels; h:rley, 585,549 

rye, 81,606 (103,010); flaxseed, 11,852 (77,983). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week endin. Decomber 29 muunted. 
to 1,521,116 bushels as comptred with ,259,134 in the corresponJ.ing week last 
year, bringing the total for the crop year to late to 80,005,206 bushels as compared 
with 58,203,604 in the same period of 1948-49. (ii) 

PRODUCTION AND SHIPLNTS OF 	Production of sawn lumber ani ties in British 
SAWiL1S IN BRITISH OOIJJMBL 	Columbia totalled 260,272 M feet in September as 

compared with 260,683 M in the same nnth of 1948. 
Production of coast mills showed an increase of 1.8 per cent over September, 19 48, 
and interior mills a decrease of 4.9 per cent. 

Shipments in September totalled 241,285 ! feet compared with 238,834 M a year 
ago, an increase of one per cent, with co:st mills rogistering an increase of 5.9 
per cent and interior mills a decrease of 14.4 per cent. Stocks on hand at the en.& 
of September amounted to 353 9 848 M feet as compr'1 with 27'/,616 M a year earlier. 
Coast mills reported 3to1s tvtllin€ 226 .,256 	feet., while .n1evix)' .mULs showed 
132,592 M fOot. (12) 
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.iJUT10NCFERONND 	Production of pig iron, ferro-ailoys, and steel ingots 
mELL0TERflNOVEIvII3LR moved to lower levels in Uovembr, but cumulative totals 

for the first 11 months of 1949  were higher than in 
the similar period of 1948. 

The month's output of pig tt-on rimounted to 157,32,  n 	tono as compu.'c1 with 
166,771 in November, 1948,  the 11-month total risin6 to 1982,350 tons as against 
1,946 1,6'76 a year ago. Thu November output of ferro-alloys stood at 14 1 758 tos 
compared with 17,594,  and in the 11 inonhs, 199,750  tons against 164 ,693. 

Production of stool ingots and castings in Novebor 	oeutod to 2722 
as compared with 277,978 in the corresponding month of 1948, vhlr t7O 	Ir 
11 months was 2,922,981 tons comped with 2,921,233.. 	:ua 

PRODUCTION0iCOKEfl'OCTOBER Production of eo:c ii O naa in toLo 	 u 
310,000 tons as compared with 309,000 ii the recein 

montii and 348,000 in the corresponding irnth cf " ° 	Ctrpnt for the 10 	rths 
ending October was 3,251,000 tons as against 3,2oi,0100 in 	 pd ci 

Producers' stocks of oven and retort coke, exc1'iiin 	eoe, .t the end of 
October, amounted to 273,000 tons, of which 113,000 tons wore 1o'o.t-id tn tho oatoi'n 

'oviflCOS, 153,000  tons in Ontario and 8,000 tons in the w:)St'irn rvirc3. Stocks 
of breeze totalled 130, 00 0  tons, the eastern provinces aoountThi for 22,0O tons, 
Ontario for 97,000 tons, and the western pro7inces for 11,003 tcs. 

Producers disposed of 309,000 tons of coke du-ing the .ronth, o:iring  t h o 
total for the 10-month pori -x1 to 3,137,000  tons. Of tho morth's tota 	35,000  tons 
were used in coke and gas plants, 147,000 tons in jroductrs' srie1tors, 16,000 oons 
for domostic use, 50,000 tons ior ther uses, 48,000 tors sold t •hnlrjrs for 	sa.Lo, 
and. 12,000 tons for oxp.rt. (13) 

STOcKSOFNON-FiRROUS Dealers' stocks of non-ferrous scrap metaj. VTUrO ' 000w 
SCPTLflAUGJ.T at the and of iugt, tot18 f or the bugntt'g of tho oriod 

being in bradtots: aluminu.oi scrap, 1820,287 (1,63, 00i) 
pounds; brass and bronze scrap, 7,353,744 (6,774:718);  coppe scrop, 2 ,629 , . 04 
( 2 ,650,956); ninnosiwn scrap, 8,309 (6,307);  nickel scra, 283, 1 '2 (& 32 ); tin-
load scrap, 3,473,20 9 (3,288,765); zinc scm , 9.8,662 (02,485) 	(14) 

SiJZS 	STOR;,(Z Salos of electric st.rae tatteries aad parts by 
BATTRThSINOGTOR 

	

	Drincinal Can:dian pr dacurs were v1n.ud Ett 	,64u210 
in October as coxapu'e:i with :.,796,1u 

month of 1948.  During the first 10 months of 1949,  30,as totaJ.1e1 12,944,022, up 
slightly over the 1948 fivure of .,12,G2(;,533. (15) 

SPJII3OFPJi110hEEIVING 	Showing the first 'oc:ir; La 30vor1 ri  
LETS L0ERINSPTER 	radio receiving sets in StOmber moved down to 64,090 

units with a value of 3,22,77 as ozrpurd with 78,228 
units sold for 6,099,765 in Sopterabor, 1948.  Din the fi's 10 months of 19 49, 
sales totalled 460,649 units valued at 33,326,189  as a.inzt 251,71 at  
915 in the santo period of 1948. 

Provincial totals for the nionth were as follows, totals fi' Sope':bor, i9 
boin., in brackets: Nocunlnd, 550 (-) units; blaritimos, it.317 (534; Cucbce, 
11,328 (16,169); Ontario, 29,657 (33,22.); Manitoba, 4,392 (6,&3O); 	ewLn, 
3,942 (4,597); Alberta, 4,396 (6,919); British Columbia, 5,O0 	5)/, (16) 
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.EVIL 4, XL ,TION 	T 	LL- Revtnues if 	Jnnc.linn air carriers totalled $4,199,632 in 
TI1iE HIIi IN JULY July, art a.ivance of 	i477,753 or  13.1  per cent over July, 

1948, ani )1,466,174 above July receipts in 1947,  to 
establish a new record for any month. 	Schodulod carriers reportod total revenues 
of 	3,475,021 a1inst y2,925,181 one year earlier. 	Most accounts showed increases 
with totc.l passenger rovoflUos for all services up nearly )559,000 to 	2 0 616 9 001. 

Total exponses wore also havior, advancing from 3,194,371  in July, 1948, to 
3,600,016, up 435,645 or 12.7 per cent, with every account i.ncruasing. Due to 

im'oved earnings, net opuratin6 revenues f' the month were 519,616  against 
447,503 in July, 1943, a betterment of 72,l3i. 

Tot1 revenue passoners numbercd 130,868 for the month, a gain of nearly 15 per 
cent or 17,004 over the procuding July. Scheduled 0udinn carriers reported 86,744 
passengers against 74,376 in the corresponding month of 1948,  while international 
routes improved from 35,538 to 40,711 passengers, of which 24,612 were carried by 
foroii companies. Revenue 	suen.or mi1oao t 40,280,261 was 5,462,519 miles 
above the same month of 1948. (17) 

P3SEIIG 	'IRLFFIC ON U}N N_) 	Thc volunu ;1 trufic carri.1 by trnsit companies 
INTLRUR13iN Lfl'TES IN 	TNB0- 	in September tctrtllui 129,806,335  passengers, 

	

- 	showing a slight decline of 978,852 fares or 0.8 
per cent from the same r-tonth of 1948.  Urban service hal 1,037,603 fewer fares at 
some 120,221,Ou0, w:iL intorurloon volume imr.;v'o1 58,751 t0 I,587T56 jnssun;ers 
for the month. 

Urban service at 	,112,644 wore up v293,73  ;ver Septenthor, 194b, while 
interurban gained ?275,085 to 4,416,651, both reflecting fare increases which 
more than offset doclines in traffic volume, (18) 

cI;UING5 ON C1LN I1;Y3 Carleadings on Cnnailian railwayE in the hulidoy 
week ending December 31 totalled 49, 063 cars 

as comparod with 52,419 in the rrespunding week last year. Iioadings in the eastern 
division were 34,590 cars aainst 35,491 a year ago, while the western division --
beset by snow, cold and floods -- contributed 14,473 cars compared with 16,928. 

Cuiriulativo loadings for the 52 weeks of 194) show a tutal of 3,906,55 cars 
of revenue froiht on Canadian railways compared with 4,338,456 in 1948 and 3,947- 
817 in the same period of 1947. The thclino from 1748  was 3.3 per cant, vhi1e a 
minor recession from the 1947 total was recorded. (19) 

SILR-IAD-ZflC 	The value of ores end concentrated, sold by the silver-lead- 
IINING ThJUY IN 1948 	zinc mining industry of Canada in 1948 was 103,431000, 

showing a marked incroase over the ieceding year's total 
of )74,045,000.  The number of employees rose from 3,240 ir, 1947  to 4,040, and their 
salaries and wages from :,305,0)0  t: )11,d21,000. (20) 
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JQRD dvIOtThT SPEt'IT BY CN.JL'NS Canadians spent a record total of 03,283 0 40 0  
OTIUN PICTJRE EN71T1T 	on motion picture theatre entertainment in 19 48, 

an incror.se  of six per cent over the preceding 
year's total of 78476 9 800, Of the 	oss receipts in 1948, 13,26,000 was paid 
to Dominion and Provincial govurnmcints in taxes as conipar€d with 15,819,000 in 
1947. Net  receipts wore up to 69,657,200 from 62,865,300,  or by 11 per cent. 
There were 222,459,200 paid admissions during the year, a gain of one per cent. 

Expenditures on this form of entertainment in 1948 amounted to 6.50 per 
person compared with 6.30 in 1947 and. 5.\)1 in 1942.  Provincial averages ranged 
from 3.97 in Prince Edward Island to 3.52 in British Columbia. )ocroases in per 
capita expenditures from 1947  were recorded in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and aberta. 

Incroases in net receipts were shown for all provinces, the greatest gain of 
18 per cent beinj,2 recorded In Quebec. Net  receipts in Now Brunswick were up 12 per 
cent, while increases of 10 per cent wore shown for irinco Edward Island and 
Saskatchewan. Receipts in Ontario were up nine per cent, British Columbia seven, 
Manitoba five, and Nova Scotia three per cent. 

Paid admissions in JTince Edward Island and Quebec were increased six per cent, 
Now Brunswick five per cent, Saskatchewan two per cent, and A1bert one per cent. 
Little chano was rec3rded by theatres in Ontario, while decreases In attendance 
of two per cent In British Columbia, four per cent in Nova Scotia, and five per cent 
in Lanitbo were reT. rted. (21) 

RETAIL CHAINS S?OhLi IN 1948 	31L.3 of rtai1 chain stores in Canda showed an 
increase of 13.5 per cent in 1948  to reach an all-

time peak value of 41,335,'135, 000  as compared with the previous year's high total 
of 1,177,323,00.  The average sales per store rose from P175,300  in  1947  to 
U95,8 00. Salaries and wages paid to storo employees were up from 91,265,800 to 

107,450, 200. 

All provinces except Prince Edward Island shared in the greater volume of 
dollar sales in 1948.  Sales in Ontario wore up to 3595,545,600  from 3509,078,800 
in 1947,  Quebec to 271,306,800  from 247,093,800, and British Columbia to a49,220,- 
000 from 3130 ,555,100.In Alberta sales were valued at 385,383,200  (72,888,600 
in 1947),  Saskatchewan  3b7,l98, 000  (63, 026 ,5 00 ), Manitoba  $63,327,100  ($56,137,700 ), 
Nova Scotia $541682,500  (.51,063,600), Now Brunswick 342,747,300  (41 0 295,900) 9  
Northwest Territories and Yukon 5,254,OoO (5,107,300), and Prince Edward Island 
$1 9 070,500 ($1, 0 '15,400). 

Sales of grocery and combination stores -- largest group -- rose to i387,136,600 
from 3301,796,300  in  1947,  while sales of liquor stores were up to 267,492,100 from 
)264,49 0 ,500, Sales of variety chains increased to 133,906,900 from 117,925,30 0  
lumber and building material dealers to 56,285,40O from 51,239,20); office, school 
and store supplies and equipment dealers to ,40,580,900 from 35,724,900, 

Furniture store sales were valued at Q35,678,90 0  in 1948 (.32,891,3 00  in 1947); 
womon's apparel and accessories stores, 334 ,834 , 40 0  (3 2 9, 023,7 00 ); famIly clothing 
stores, 33,816,000 ($30 1 453,600); shoe stores, 31,377,800  ($28,731,50 0 ); drug 
stores, 27,458,100 (:.26,868,80O); household applic.nae, radio and music stores, 
27,273,400 ($ 22,657,9 00); restaurants, 21,898,800 ($20,726,400); men's and boys' 

clothing and furnishings, ,.1'7,919,2 0  (16,504,000); and tobacco sterosandstand.s, 
15,944,900 (Q14,4,1CO). (22) 



uEASED DURI1JG THE WEEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
nd of news items, indicating the roport on which an item is based). 

:DortS and Bulletins 

1. The Employnrit Situation, November (20 cents). 
2. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment insurance Act, 

November (25 centj). 
3. Cheques Cashod Again3t Individual Accounts, Novomber (25 cents). 
. Prices and Price Indexes, November (20 cents). 
i. Sales of New Motor Vehiclts and Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, 

Novombox' (25 cents). 
.. Cash Income from the Sub of Farm Products, 1949  (10 cents). 
. Index Numbers of Farm Prices of A&icuitural  Products, November (10 cents). 
3. Dairy Factory Production, December (10 cents). 
i. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, January 1 (10 cents). 

fJ Stocks of Mentt L.rd and Thilow, January 1 (10 cents). 
t. Crnrtiin Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
t..;'.un, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills in British Columbia, 

ptembor (25 cents). 
Coke Statistics, October (25 cents). 

Noxi-Itrrous Scrap Metal ani Secondary Non-Ferrous Ingot, August (15 cents). 
., Factory Subs of Electric Storage Batteries, October (10 ents). 
H. Radio Receiving Suts, September (25 crfts). 
;. Civil Aviation, Septembor (13 cents). 

:• Transit Report, September (10 cents). 
L. Carboadings on Canadian Railways - Noek1y (10 cents). 
. Silver-Load-Zinc Mining Industry, 1948  (30 cents). 

I. Motion Picture Thoatrcs, Exhibitors and Distributors, 194 (35 cents). 
Retail Chains in Canada, 1948 (25 corits). 
Volume II of the Trade of Canada: Extorts, 1948 (2.00) 

. Hiour Mills in Canada, 1949 (,)i.00). 

-. H 

F" Iu'ti: •rH t 	:.:gine, December (10 cents). 
Steel, November (10 cents). 
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